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Key considerations







Change eating habits and encourage enjoyment of healthy
eating, with an emphasis on
making savoury meals
Improve understanding of the
importance of a healthy diet
Give children an understanding of where food comes from, including seasonality
Promote access to healthier food at home by getting parents involved

School budget
Food: Each food session for 30 pupils had costs ranging between £10 £15 pounds for food only. The Love Local in Schools project received organic vegetable boxes from Woodlands Organic Farm, including free delivery – one small vegbox could cost as little as £10
and would contain enough veg for 1-2 cooking sessions. With planning and coordination with vendors, a school could reduce costs by
subscribing to cost-effective vegboxes or other local produce for a
nearby supplier.
Equipment: Schools lacking kitchen equipment could put together a
low-cost box of kit, containing all essential gear needed for a number
of basic recipes, see Additional Resources (p.5) for more details.

School kitchen
We have found a variety of ways that schools can use limited kitchen resources.
No teaching kitchen?

Some schools find it helpful to book the hall, configuring tables as needed

Once students have mastered some basic skills, staff can take smaller groups to a
safe area, ideally with a sink nearby, where a portable hob can be used

Without a well equipped kitchen, a basic kit can assist a teacher in demonstrating
simple culinary skills without the use of a heat source

Cooking in School
Staff capacity
Organising more than 60 food lessons in 20 different Peterborough
schools has shown that having a dedicated staff member, such as an Eco Coordinator/Health supervisor/Food Champion, is extremely beneficial to scheduling regular food lessons among various year groups and class teachers.
The average class size hovers around 30 pupils; many schools have more
than one class per year group, which presents challenges for teaching cooking
skills to many children with limited kitchen space and resources. There are a
number of ways that teachers can coach cooking skills right in the classroom,
simply by using a basic kit whereby large groups can perform basic culinary
skills such as simple knife skills, shredding, measuring, and mixing - all without
the use of a hob (see resources for full details).

Pupil dynamics & parent support




Create take home activities whereby parents are invited to share
favourite home recipes or food traditions and children can bring
in recipes to talk about in class
Host a family picnic near the end of the school day where children can show off some of their cooking skills by preparing a
basic food dish for sampling

2014 National Curriculum
amendments
Key Stage 1



Use the basic principles of a healthy and varied diet to prepare dishes.
Understand where food comes from.

Key Stage 2




Understand and apply the basic principles of a healthy and varied diet.
Prepare and cook a variety of predominantly savoury dishes using a
range of cooking techniques.
Understand seasonality, and know where and how a variety of
ingredients are grown, reared, caught and processed.

Case Studies
All lessons were carried out in classrooms of 30 pupils, with varying degrees of limitations on resources. Below are some things schools did to make healthy food education and
cooking work within the context of their classroom and limited resources.
Gladstone Primary used best practise from our Love Local sessions to roll out further food lessons to other classes, as well as expand upon their regular lunchtime
cooking club sessions.
St. Thomas More held a student-parent event
in school aimed at learning the basics of gardening for food. It was a simple way to pupils to
make the connection between plants and food. With the help of
a community gardener and the Love Local team, they potted
salad seeds and created wildflower seed
bombs to take home to welcome pollinators
to their gardens.
Nene Valley Primary worked up an appetite by combining healthy food with a
fitness activity. We ran a carousel of activities, including
recipe design, pedal-powered fruit smoothies, and basic
scooter training from partner Sustrans, all in support of
promoting healthy, active lifestyles in children. The session was a huge success!
Gunthorpe Primary — This school didn’t have any kitchen facilities and all
food-prep sessions were performed in the pupils’ classroom. Using our Basic Kit (p.5) this was easily done. The students were able to learn and perform simple veg prep skills, such as chopping (safely
handling a sharp knife), measuring, and mixing to make
a colourful seasonal salad and vinaigrette dressing.
William Law Primary—We discussed how to make healthy choices when
confronted with confusing food labels. Using a variety of empties, students were
shown how to find the ingredients on different kinds of packaging. Students decided which foods they considered healthy based on the types of ingredients and
whether or not they would put it in their shopping trolley based on how much
fat, sugar, salt were in the ingredients. We also discussed the meaning of the term ―whole foods.‖ In
small groups, we made shopping lists that corresponded to a recipe in
their cookbook – simple exercise that drove home the point of recipe understanding and ingredients of a dish.
Welland Academy—We followed a basic recipe for healthy snack mixes
using dried fruits (dates, raisins, apricots), and discussed the role of dried
fruits in the context of the seasonal calendar. For many students it was
their first exposure to these. Most students really enjoyed these new flavours and were thrilled to get to add the recipe to their cookbooks and be
allowed to take their snack mixes home/or enjoy on their break.

Basic Kit
Basic kitchen kit, for use both in the classroom or cooking area with 15-30 pupils:













Fabric or plastic table covers
Chopping boards (6-10)
Sharp knives (3-5)
Table knives (15-30)
Box graters (5-6)
1-2 pots for boiling water or sautéing
Forks (15-30)
Vegetable peelers (6-10)
Small kitchen scissors (5-10)
Large mixing bowls (5-6)
Pack of sanitising surface wipes, tea towels, washing up liquid, sponges
1 large plastic box/crate for tidy storage of all items
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Web resources
Lesson planning and ideas:
British Nutrition Foundation, massive bank of ideas on what to do with food education in the classroom:
www.foodafactoflife.org
Lesson support for classroom activities:
Whiteboard activity: Foods around the world/food miles activity: http://www.greatgrubclub.com/aroundthe-world-whiteboard
Fruit-to-Suit: Enterprise training and (optional) supplies to kick off your school’s healthy tuck shop: http://
www.fruittosuit.co.uk/
Make a healthy plate (can also be done on whiteboard or at home): http://www.greatgrubclub.com/ourhealthy-plate-whiteboard
Interactive web site, how to make a healthy lunchbox : http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/Activity.aspx?
siteId=14&sectionId=61&contentId=56
Inexpensive local produce used in the project to support classroom cooking: www.woodlandsfarm.co.uk
01733 724 778
Get out there!
Show children where food comes from by organising a visit to a working farm: http://www.moorfarm.com/
The Grub Club – How to start and run your own school cooking club and for general http://
www.greatgrubclub.com/
The Green Backyard – contact for school visits, in-school gardening expertise, and free or cheap gardening
resources: thegreenbackyard.com 07523 939424
East of England Showground—Free food and farming educational resources and school days out: slauridsen@eastofengland.org.uk
Further teacher support:
Teacher training sessions for new curriculum
http://www.foodafactoflife.org.uk/
Peterborough Environmental City Trust (PECT) Environmental Education Team 01733 866 440

